
Week 4 – Seeing Your Calling Clearly BRBC Groups January 26, 2020 

Scripture Proverbs 19:21, Matthew 22:37-40, Matthew 7:24-26, Mark 10:46-52 

Ice Breaker 1. What is something you used to be very passionate about, but now are not that
interested in?

Going Deeper 1. This past Sunday, we explored the topic of our calling. What is something you feel 
called to? How have you acted on that calling?

2. Read Proverbs 19:21. What do you think this verse means? How do we apply it in 
our daily life?

3. Read Mark 10:46-52

4. This story takes place as Jesus and his followers are leaving Jericho. What other 
encounters in Jericho do you recall from Jesus' ministry? What did that encounter 
teach you?

5. How does the blind man get Jesus' attention? In what areas of your life would 
you like Jesus to open your eyes so you could see more clearly?

6. If Jesus were to ask you, “What do you want from me?”, what do you think you 
would ask for?

7. Why do you think Rob used this story to talk about calling? What does it teach us 
about calling?

8. On Sunday, Rob said that our first calling is to a person - Jesus. How is that 
similar or different from how you have previously thought about the idea of 
calling?

9. What does the idea of being called to a person, and not a purpose, mean to you?
How would that affect how you live out your calling?

10. Read Matthew 7:24-26

11. How would you describe your spiritual foundation? Is it more like sand? Rock?
Something else?

12. How can we make our spiritual foundation more solid? What could we do this 
week that would make things different for us?

13. How is this story related to calling?

14. On Sunday, Rob said, “ It is not about performance; it is about faithfulness.” What 
does that mean? What can you do to be more faithful to your first calling?


